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[SMi A C. Guha] 
(3) Statement ahowini the rep-

lies 10 the recarnmendati0D8 
.oted in Chapter V of the 
J'ifty-seventh Report of the 
J:atimates Committee which 
were not furnished by Gov-
ernment in time tor inclusion 
in the Report. 

l:U~ •. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. COMMITI'D 

Sr:xTV - FIRST &!:PoRT 

SMI lIorarka (Jhunjhunu): Sir, I 
Des to present the Sixty-first Report 
of the Public AccoWlts Committee on 
Para 147(ii) of Audit Report (Civil), 
1966, relating to the Ministry of Edu-
eatioD reg~ Misuse of Gr .... ts 
liven 10 the Rajasthan )(ahila Vidya-
Jay&, Udaipur far the construction of 
a Women's Hootel etc. 

SUSPENSION OF Ml!:MBER 

(Shri KiI""" Pattnallak) 
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'l'be MinUter of ParUameatBry 
Malnt and. CommUDicatioas (Shit 
SatJ'. Narayaa Sinha): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"T,hat Slui Kishen Pattnayak, 
a Member of the House named 
by the Speaker, be .~nded 
from the service of the House 
for ten day .... 

8brI Dlnea BbaUaellarJa (Seram-
pore) : What are you doing? After 
ten days the Members will go tor neW 
elections. 

Mr. Speaker: The question il: 

'"11hat Shri Kishen Pattnayak, 
a :Member of the House, named 
by the Speaker, be suspended 
from the service of the RollS" 
for ten days!' 

'Ibo&e in favour will say "Aye". 

Se ... ero hOD, II ....... : 'Ayea". 

Mr. Speaker: ,Those against the 
motion will say UNo". 

Some hoa. Memben: "No". 

Mr. Speaker: I think th., "Ayes 
have it, 

Some hOD. II_ben: "Noes" ha ... ., 
i" 

.... Speaker: Let the lobblel be 
cleared (lflten'UptionB). Lobbtes have 
been cleared. I will put the motion 
to the vote of the House. The ques-
tion ill: 

''That Shri Kisben Pattnayak. 
a :Member of the House, named 
by the Speaker, be suspended 
from the service of the HoUll! 
tzUD len daya-" 
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, Sbrl Kapar SIqIo (Ludhiana): Sir, 
I rise to a point of order. Sir, ever 
since you have occupied this Chair 
you have established a precedent in 
this House that all motions for suspen-
siOn of Members should be treated as 
practice in the House ,of Com-
mons. from where We have 
taken this rule, that whenever 
this extreme step is taken against a 
Member it is to be treated as quasi-
judicial proceedings. The necessary 
element of a quasi-judicial proceed-
ing is, firstly, that an accusation .is 
made against the Member-that Is, 
naming by you-and then. secondly, 
a debate, no matter how short, must 
necessarily follow sO that all aspects 
of the matter are examined, Then 
the Member concerned also must be 
!riven an opp<>rtunity to defend him-
'Self becau.se it is a fundamental ele-
ment of all quasi-judicial proceedings 
that a person accused must be allow-
ed to face the accusers. Here in the 
rules we say that a Member may be 
suspended by naming etc. etc .. but it 
is an established practice in the 
House of Commons that they are al-
ways quasi-judicial proceedings and 
they cannot be treated in the sum-
mary manner in whi.ch they are be-
ing treatL"'<i here. The matter involves 
not merely of a ,ingle Member going 
outside the House. you are by these 
proceedings sileneing the voice of a 
million sovereign citizens of the coun-
try by turning a IVIembpr out of t~s 
Hous~ on the slightC'st pretext. ThiS 
practice has been going on in this 
House and it is against the spirit of 
the rules, it is against the letter of 
the- rules it is against the known 
conventio'ns of the House of Commons 
and it is, according to me, an act or 
high-handedness. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I rise to a point of order. 

Hr. Speaker: No, Sir. A point of 
order has been raised. 

Sbrl S. 1\1. Banerjee: Sir, can I not 
rise on a point of ord.,..! If we can-
lOOt. 18y 10. ~ 

1Ir. .......: I baYe beIr4 eM 
point of order and I ban to cin .... 
rulinC· 

Sbrl 8 ... Banerjee: One poiat of 
order i8 not omnibus. 

Mr. Speaker: Rule 37~(Z) "18: 

"If a member is 80 name.d br" 
the Speaker, the Speaker shall, 
on a motion being made, forth-
with put the q lreStion that the 
member (naming him) be .wI-
pended from the servi.ce of the 
House for a perlod not exceedin, 
the remainder of the session:" 

So, no debate or amendment is 8110"'-
ed. 

13.00 hn. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Please re." 
the rules. 

Mr. Speaker: I have read the r11lel. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yeoterd.,. 
also you asked Shri Priya Gupta t. 
leave the House, Then Shri KamalA 
read out the rules. Now, what i. 
"grossly disorderly"? I have .190 
been in this House since 1957. by the 
grace of the people and nol of the 
Congres~ or the GovelJlment. I .do 
not know the position which obtain-
ed during the time of Shri Mavalan-
kar. but during the time of your pre-
decessor. Shri Ayyangar there was 
only one instance of suspending .01 
Member. Shri Arjun Singh Bhado .... 
disobeved the orders of the Chair to 
such ~n extent that even the Oppo-
sition Members did not approve of hls 
action. Then the Marshall was sent 
and the Marshall requested him to go 
away. Still, he did not go out. IJl 
that case, all the&e procedures were 
correctly followed, Shri Kishen Pat-
tnayak simply wanted to say 9Ome-
thing about the university campus. He 
said thal it has been reduced to a con-
centration camp . . . (lnterruptionc). 
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~ hon. HembenJ: No, no. 

inu1 S. M. Banerjee: These hon. 
Members say "no, no" but none of 
\hem has got the courage to go to the 
IlDiversity campus. My point is this. 
Sbri Kishen Pattnayak is being perse-
euted. Here we have witnessed many 
such instances where the Leader of 
the House has suggested suspension 
tor 10 or 15 days and we on this side 
lIave pleaded for its reduction to 3 or 
4 days. So, I would only request you, 
I would appeal to your sense of im-
partiality and justice.. (lnterrup-
tiom). Sir, they have no brains; 
their upper chamber is empty. I 
would only request you to consider 
that Shri Kishen Pattnayak is as good 
a Member of Parliament, as the Prime 
Minister herself. The Prime Minis-
ter is not a member of the Lok Sabha; 
she is' only a Member of the Rajya 
Sabha. But Shri Kishen Pattnayak 
is 'a Member of the Lok Sabha. Fur-
ther, this is the last session before the 
"",eral elections. So, my suggestion 
:Is that you may ask him to go out 
only for the day. 

Shri B. N. MDkerJee (Calcutta 
llentral) : Could I make a submis-
Ilion? Even if under the rules you 
ean proceed sununarily, would you 
not consider that in the interests of 
the country and parliamentary life in 
general, especially in the context of 
the kind of thing which has been I/O' 
ing on, all the resources of under-
standing have to be brought to bear 
on this point? Today what happens 
is, this city is in a state of seige, as 
it were, and we do not know who is 
the enemy, unless the people are your 
enemies. That being the position, are 
we going to repeat this story of send-
ing out people, naming them and get-
ting them away from the service of 
Parliament, and aggravating the posi-
!.ion, or are we going to do something 
better in this regard? If Govern-
ment fails, Parliament can behave 
oiifferently. I understand, some-
limes when you, being in the Chair, 
l'OU feel provoked by the kind of con-
tIuct to which .... e cannot under the 

rules take exception, but, in the very 
extraordinary ,oircumstances of today, 
a very supreme responsibi lity de-
volves on yOU as a representative of 
Parliament, when Government seems 
to have abdicated all its power and 
Telies bnly on militnry and quasi-
military forces to suppress the aspi-
rations of the people. I do not know 
why they are driven to this kind of 
extremism. Would it not be desirable 
to , .. . (lnter'I"Uption&). May I ask 
you at least to take counsel with the 
Government, if they are capable of 
givin.g you counsel in this particular 
juncture and then start writing on a 
new slate? Now, what is the point 
in the Prime Minister talking in the 
way she did in her broadcast... 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do 
not need any assistance at this 
moment. Under rule 373 it is only 
the Speaker who can decide what is 
·'grossly disorderly"; there cannot be 
any debate on it and no other autho-
rity can judge it. We have passed 
that stage. Rule 374 does not speak 
of "disord<$'l~ "onduct". ~t relates 
to defiance of the Chair. When the 
Chair has asked a Member to go out 
and he does not go out, then rule 374 
comes into operation. Therefore, the 
qWlStion of ugI"ossly disorderly" con-
duct does not arise here. 

Then, it has been mentioned by 
Shri Ka.pur Singh that he has seen 
it in the House of Commons that a 
debate is allowed. I will read the 
relevant rule of the House of Com-
mons: 

"If the offence has been com-
mitted by a Member in the House, 
the Speaker forthwith puts the 
question. on a motion being 
made, no amendment, adjourn-
ment or debate being~ allowed, 
that the Member be suspended 
from the service of the House.M 
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90, now the question is: 

'"1'hat Shri Kishen Pattnayait, 
a Member of the House, named 
by the Speaker, be suspended 

trom the ",,"ice of tlIe House for 
ten days." 

DlvlsloD No, 8) 
Acb.1 Sin,h, Shrj 
AI"~Ban. Shri 
And, Shri Dhapat ]hI 
Babunalh Singh, Shti 
Bal Krishna Singh, Shri 
Balmild. Shri 
Barna, Shrj R. 
Barup.', Shri P. L. 
BIlIlppa, Shri 
Bh.rgav:I, Shri M. II. 
Bhatbr. Shrt 
Biat, Shrl J.B.S. 
Borooah, 8hrl P. C. 
Chand., Shrim.d ]yotID. 
Chandlt, Shd 
Chaturvedi. Shri S.N. 
Chnan. Shrt n.R. 
Olann. Shrj Y. B. 
Chavda. Shrimati Johrabal 
DII,Dr.M.M. 
nt" Shri B. K. 
Dcy. Shrt S. K. 
Dighe, Shrt 
Dixit, Shrj G. N. 
Dwivedi. Shrj M.L. 
E1'YII~II. Sbri 
Bring. Shri D. 
Plrodai, Shri 
GhOlh. Shri Atulyi! 
Guha. Shri A. C. 
Gupta, Shrj Shiv Char .. 
Harvanl. Shri An,.t 
Huarika, Shri J. N. 
Red., Shrl 
Hem Raj. Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shrj 
Jadhav • Shri M. L. 
j_dhav, Shrj Tuhid •• 
Jamuna Devi Sbrimatl 
Jedhc. Shri 
JJOtI.hi. Shri J. P. 
J:.cdaria, Shrl C. M. 
nadllkar, Shri 
IOun. Shri Shahna.u: 
Ehanna, Shri Mehr Chand 
](han Vtcr. Shri 
X.otoki, Shri Liladhar 

Baneriee, Shti S. M. 
Barua. Shrl Hem 
Bhatt.acharYII, Shri Dina 
Sheet, Shri P.H.-
Owrtmee. Sbri H, P. 

TIle Lok Sabha divided: 

AYES 
Krip. Shankar, Shri 
Lalr..hmikanthamma, Shrlm.ti 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
UJ:mi Bai, Shrim.ti 
Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Mo.hishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Mlllaichami, Shri M. 
Mallick. Shri Rama Chandlll 
Ma,uriy. Din, Sbri 
Matchurl;u, Shri 
Mathur, Shrl Hariah Chandra 
Mehrotra, Shri Brai Bihari 
Mehta, Shrl J .R. 
Mehta, Shrl Ja,b,vant 
Metkote, Dr. 
Mengi, Shrl Gopa1 DaU 
Mlnlmata, Shrlmatl 
Mlahra, Shrl M. P. 
Misra, Sbri Mahesh DUUa 
Mohain, Shrl 
Morarb, Shri 
More, Shri K.L. 
Nait, Shri O. J. 
Nait, Sbri Mahe.war 
Na.kar, Shri P.S. 
Naya", Shri Mahaa 
Nitan;an Lat, Shri 
Pande, Shri K. N. 
Pandey, Shrl R. S. 
Pandey, Shti Vl.hw. Nadi 
Panna La!, Sbri 
Pant, Sbri K. C. 
puashar, Shri 
Patel, Shri Man Slob P. 
Patel, Shri P. R. 
patd, Sbri Raiethwar 
PatH, Shri D. S. 
Patil, Shri M. B. 
Patil, Sbri S. B. 
P.lil, Shri S. K. 
Patil, Sbrt Va.anuao 
Prabbabr, 8br! N .... ! 
PratDp Sln"h, sbrt 
Raghunath SinBh. Sbri 
Raja, Shri C. R. 
RaideD Singh, Shri 

NOES 
Gopglam, Shri A' K. 
Gupta, shri Kaahi Ram 
Kachhavaiya, Sbrl Hutlm Oland 
Ltku, ~bri UIUll Shankar 
lC.aDdappan, Sbri S. 

Raju, Dr. D. S. 
Ram Sewat, Shri 
Ram Subhq Singh, Dr. 
Ram SwaruP. Sh.ri 
Ramdhani 011. Shri 
Rao. Dr. K. L. 
Rae, Shri Kriahnblloortb, 
Rao, Sbri Muthyal 
RaD, Shri Rameahwar 
RaD, Shri Thirwnala 
Reddi, Dr. B. Gop.11 
Reddy. Shri H. C. Linp 
Reddy. Shti Surender 
Sidhu RIlJIl, Shri 
~anji Rupji, Shri 
Sarma, Shri A.T. 
Sen, Shrl P.G. 
Sham Nath. Shrl 
Shankaraiya. Shri 
S.harma, Shrj D. C. 
Sharma. Shri K. C. 
Shuhi Raniln, Shri 
Sbyamkwnari Devl, Shrimati 
Siddananiapp" Shrl 
Siddhanti. Sbri Ja,dn SinaIII 
Siddiah. Smi 
Sidheahwlr Pu .. d. Sbri 
Sinha, Shrl Satya Narl,.a 
Slnb •• Shrimali T.rknb .... r 
Saltka. Shri Nardeo 
Sonavane, Shri 
Subramamlm, Shri C. 
Subnm.nyam, Shri T. 
Sumat Prasad, Smi 
Tiwory, Shri R. S. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tyag'l, Shri 
Uilr.cy, Shri 
up.dh.ay.y., Sbrl Shin D\att 
Vailhya, Shri M. D. 
Varma. Shri Ravin dra 
Venkata.ubbaiah, Shrl P. 
WadiwI, stui 
"unit, Sbri B.llaUhna 
yad .... , Shri Ram H~ 

J(apur SinJh, Shri 
JUr. Shri Prabhllol 
Ko,a, Shri 
Kri,hraap.1 Sinp. Shr i 
)4a"",., Sbrl B. P. 
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Mllkeri .. , Shri H. N. 
NIlr. Shrl V •• udcfta 
Pander. Sbri Sarioo 

Jlqb .... n. Shri A.V. 
RII'Il Sln,b. Shri 
Roy, Sbri Sa-.dish 

B.O.H. 

Uci,.. Shri 

PanD .rU. Shri Kilhe. She.tri. Sbri Prakl. ... ViI 

Venn., Shri S,L. 
VUnll DeTi. Shrirn.ti 
V.,bpil Singh, Shri 

Pottekkltt, Shri stnah. Shri Y. D. 
Mr. Speaker: The result of the 

division is: Ayes 138; Noes· 29. 

The motion was adopted. 

8hri A. K. Gopalan: Sir, .... e are 
all going out. What is happening in 
the country? People are being shot 
outside. The 'Government policy is 
auch • • • i1;: 

An hon. Member: Go away. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Who is he to 
ask me to go away? 

Mr. Speaker: I nOw request Shri 
ltishen Pattnayak to leave the House. 

8hri A. K. Gopalan: People are 
being shot outside and now parlia-
mentary democracy is .dead. These 
people on the other side do not be-
lieve in parliamentary democracy. 
(Interruptions) . 

(Shri Kislten Pattnal/ak. Sltri A. K. 
Gopalan aJJd some other Members 

left the Holtse). 

11.18 hI'S. 

BUSINESS OF THE BOUSE 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs and Communications (Shri 
Satya Narayan Sinha): With your 
penni3sion, Sir, I risc to announce 
that Government Business in this 
House during the week commencing 
21st November, 1966, will consist of:-

(!) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carrieci 
over from today's Order 
Paper. 

(2) Further consideration and 
passing of the Constitution 

(Twenty-first Amendment) 
Bill, 1966 and the Represen-
tation of the People (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1966, on Tuesday, 
the 22nd November. 196~ 
after disposal of Questions. 

(3) Consideration and passing of:-

The Goa. Daman and Diu (Opi-
nion Poll) Bill, 1966. 

The Police Forces (Restriction 
af Rights) Bill, 1966, •• 
passed by Rajya Sabha. 

The Indian Tariff (Second Am-
endment) Bill. 1966. 

The Seeds Bill, J 964. as reported 
by the Select Committee. 

The Patents Bill, 1965. as report-
ed by the Joint Committee 
of the Houses. 

(4) Discussion on the student un-
rest and trouble in recent 
months on a motion to be 
moved by Shri Barish Chan-
dra Mathur and others on 
Wednesday. the 23rd NovE'm-
ber. 1966. at 4 P.M. 
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·Shri Lakhan Das. also wanted to vote for 'NOES', as per his suboe-
'1uent intimation to the Speaker. 




